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Bonus Elementary Mother’s Day

Bonus Lesson 

�Bible Point 
God made mothers.

Key Verse
“Who can find a 
virtuous and capable 
wife? She is more 
precious than rubies” 
(Proverbs 31:10).

Weaving Faith  
Into Life 
Mother’s Day wasn’t 
always an American 
holiday; celebrations 
honoring mothers 
have taken place for 
centuries, including 
a holiday in 1600s 
England when early 
Christians celebrated 
a day honoring Jesus’ 
mother, Mary. That 
special day was later 
expanded to include all 
mothers. Today cultures 
everywhere celebrate 
moms and special 
women who serve 
as moms. With these 
Mother’s Day ideas, kids 
will honor their mothers 
and those special 
women in their lives 
as they recognize the 
blessings they give us.

LESSON WHAT KIDS DO SUPPLIES EASY PREP 

1

Getting 
Started

She Knows Me So Well      
(about 10 min.)
Kids discover just how 
much their moms love 
them.

Bible; 5 items, each of 
a very different shape 
and weight, such as a 
pair of balled-up socks, a 
golf ball, a set of keys, a 
beach ball, and a Frisbee 
toy

Mom’s-a-Gem Wordle      
(about 15 min.)
Moms are more precious 
than rubies—and this 
craft will show just how 
precious they are.

Bible, plain white paper, 
construction paper, 
scissors, markers, stick-
on gems

2

Bible 
Exploration

The Best Mom   
(about 15 min.)
Kids learn just how noble 
their mothers are.

Bibles, paper, pens

My Amazing Mom 
(about 15 min.)
Kids perform a skit to 
discover how amazing 
moms are.

3

Weaving 
Faith Into 

Life

Mom’s Coffee Sleeves       
(about 15 min.)
Kids make keepsake 
coffee cup sleeves moms 
will treasure.

Bible, cardboard coffee 
cup sleeves (available 
at grocery stores and 
coffee shops), pens, 
different colors of 9x12-
inch craft foam sheets, 
scissors, markers, 
assorted foam stickers, 
½-inch adhesive Velcro 
strips

Bonus Lesson: Mother’s Day 
Matthew 6:25-32; Proverbs 31:10, 13-29; Proverbs 23:25

ELEMENTARY 
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HOLIDAY BACKGROUND  
FOR LEADERS

Did You Know...

Anna Jarvis, the founder of the Mother’s Day holiday 
in the U.S., was inspired by her own mother. Anna’s 
mother, Ann Jarvis, had founded Mothers’ Day 
Work Clubs in five cities to improve sanitary and 
health conditions. The Mothers’ Day Work Clubs 
also treated wounds, fed, and clothed Union and 
Confederate soldiers. On May 12, 1907, two years 
after her mother’s death, Anna held a memorial to her 
mother and thereafter embarked upon a campaign to 
make “Mother’s Day” a nationally recognized holiday. 
She succeeded in 1914. 

But Later…

Anna Jarvis also filed a lawsuit in an effort to stop 
the over-commercialization of Mother’s Day. Anna 
had hoped for a day of reflection and quiet prayer by 
families, thanking God for all that mothers did. She 
lost that fight. 

Special Delivery

Tuesdays seem to be the day of choice for new 
moms when it comes to giving birth. In 2008, there 
was an average of 13,415 births taking place on 
Tuesdays, accounting for more birth days than any 
other day of the week, according to 
goldenvalley.patch.com. 

Mamas in Mexico 

In Mexico on May 10, Mother’s Day is widely 
celebrated in churches. The high point of the special 
service is when an orchestra plays “Las Mañanitas” 
and church members distribute tamales and atole—a 
drink that typically includes masa (corn hominy 
flour), water, piloncillo (unrefined whole cane sugar), 
cinnamon, vanilla, and sometimes chocolate.
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 GETTING
                STARTED

She Knows Me So Well

What You’ll Do 
Welcome kids warmly as they arrive, and ask them how their week went.

Read Matthew 6:26.

Say: On Mother’s Day, we celebrate moms. And if anyone deserves a celebration, it’s 
moms. Some days, we ask our moms, “When will I eat?” or “What can I do?” or “What 
should I wear?” Our moms love us and know exactly what we need exactly when we 
need it. In fact, they might even know what we need before we ask. Take a minute to 
list all the things moms give us or do for us when we need it. Allow one minute.

Say: I’m going to give you a chance to see how much moms love us and how they 
give us everything we need. 

Form a circle, and let each child say his or her name so others know it. Toss one of the 
items around the circle in a pattern, saying the name of the person you’re about to toss 
the item to. Let kids get comfortable with the pattern—it should feel easy. After a few 
times around, add one more item. Toss the second item right after the first in a rhythm. 
After a few tries, add in another item…then another… and another! If a child drops the 
item, he or she picks it up quickly and continues the pattern. Play several rounds.

Talk With Kids
Lead kids in this discussion.

Ask: 
 n What was easy or difficult about this game?
 n How is this game like or unlike what moms do for us?
 n How can we thank our moms for all they do to take care of us?

Say: One thing moms are never too busy for is a hug! So be sure to give yours a 
good, long, heartfelt hug today.  GOD MADE MOMS!

Mom’s-a-Gem Wordle

What You’ll Do 
Distribute white paper and markers.

Say:  GOD MADE MOMS, and our moms are gems! Proverbs 31:10 says this 
about a good mom: “She is more precious than rubies.” Rubies are very valuable 

She Knows Me So Well
Supplies

Bible
5 items, each of a very 
different shape and 
weight, such as a pair 
of balled-up socks, a 
golf ball, a set of keys, 
a beach ball, and a 
Frisbee toy

 

Mom’s-a-Gem Wordle
Supplies

Bible
plain white paper
construction paper
scissors
markers
stick-on gems
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red jewels or gems. Our moms are special and precious to us. Take a few minutes 
to think of words that describe your mom, a grandmother or aunt, or another 
woman in your life who takes care of you. To help you get started, think of words 
that could finish this sentence: “My mom is…” Write those words.

Allow time.

Say: Now we’re going to turn your word list into a super-cool word collage called 
a Wordle. You’ll need at least 12 words to make your Wordle look cool. The more 
words, the better it’ll turn out. Then we’ll put it in a picture frame and you’ll get to 
decorate the frame and give it on Mother’s Day.

When kids have their word lists, have them write the words in different sizes and colors 
on a piece of plain white paper to make a word collage.

Kids can cut frames out of colored construction paper for their Wordles and then 
decorate the picture frames with stick-on gems.

Talk With Kids
Lead kids in this discussion.

Ask: 
 n What words did you use to describe your mom, grandmother, or aunt?
 n Why did you pick those words?
 n How do the words you picked show that your mom is a gem?

Say: From the words you picked, I can tell you all have awesome moms or women 
who take care of you!  GOD MADE MOMS—and yours are gems!

2  BIBLE 
             EXPLORATION

The Best Mom 

What You’ll Do 
Form small groups of kids. Divide the verses of Proverbs 31:13-29 among the groups as 
evenly as possible.

Say: The Bible has a lot to say about moms. You each have Bible verses about 
awesome moms. A lot of this passage talks about what moms did back in Bible 
times. Maybe moms today don’t do all those things anymore—but they do similar 
things. Your job is to read your verses and see if you can spot anything that 
reminds you of your mom or someone who’s like a mom to you. For example, verse 
13 says, “She finds wool and flax and busily spins it.” Maybe your mom does some 
sewing, or maybe she takes you to buy clothes.

The Best Mom
Supplies

Bibles
paper
pens
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Allow time for kids to read and think about their verses. Then distribute paper and pens, 
and have kids rewrite their verses to better describe today’s moms.

Talk With Kids
Lead kids in this discussion.

Ask: 
 n What did you notice about how moms’ roles have changed or stayed the   
  same?
 n What do you most appreciate about what your mom does?
 

When kids have finished, have them come up to the front of the room and stand in a line 
in order of their verses. Then go down the line, letting kids read the rewritten verses. 

My Amazing Mom

What You’ll Do 
This interactive skit has kids in groups of four, moving and talking about their moms’ 
amazing characteristics. This skit works best if the audience has space to move around 
the room without chairs or tables obstructing them.

The Leader comes out to center stage.

LEADER
My mom is amazing. Now it’s true that moms do a lot for us. In fact, without moms 
or women who serve as moms, none of us would even be here. Our clothes wouldn’t 
match, we’d miss soccer practice, and we’d eat potato chips for every meal. But more 
than just doing stuff, I know my amazing mom means a whole lot more. First, she’s 
honest. I know I can count on my mom being honest. In your groups, with all your 
hands, come up with a math problem you know is true.

Show the kids the example “1 + 1 = 2” by using fingers for both the numbers and the 
plus and equals signs. 

LEADER
And my amazing mom is honorable! That means she does what’s right, and she knows 
the difference between what’s right and what’s wrong. In your groups, some of you show 
me how to stand up tall the right way, and some show me an opposite—or wrong—way 
to stand up tall.

Encourage kids to get really wacky with their stances. After a few seconds, have the kids 
switch who’s doing normal and wacky stances.

LEADER
And my amazing mom is just! “Just” means she’s fair. Face someone in your group and 
show that person what your face looks like when things are unfair.
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Allow about 10 seconds for kids to do this.

LEADER
My mom is also very, very lovely. I think she’s so pretty! Right now, walk around the room 
as if you were the prettiest person in here.

Allow about 20 seconds for kids to do this, then continue.

LEADER
She also is kind. That means she talks nice about people and tells everyone when I 
do something good. In your groups, turn to someone and tell about a time your mom 
bragged on you.

Allow about two minutes for kids to talk, then continue.

LEADER
And last, my mom’s heart is SO big and SO full of virtue and praise. Virtue means 
“goodness,” and boy, is my mom full of goodness. She loves me and lets me know 
every day. In your groups, on the floor, use your bodies to create the biggest heart shape 
you can.

Allow about one minute for kids to do this, then conclude the skit with the last line.

LEADER
So when I think about my mom, I’m going to think about her as true, honorable, just, 
lovely, kind, and good.

3  WEAVING FAITH 
                               INTO LIFE

Mom’s Coffee Sleeves 

What You’ll Do
Read aloud Proverbs 23:25. Say: Raise your hand if your mom works hard. Pause. 
Moms have a lot to do, and one thing many moms like is coffee—because it keeps 
them energized. So we’re going to make coffee sleeves to help our moms keep up 
their energy.

1. Pull open the cardboard coffee sleeves, and use the cardboard as a template for kids 
to trace onto the craft foam. Help the kids cut out their sleeve shapes. 

2. Have kids write a message on the coffee sleeves. For example, kids could write 
“Happy Mother’s Day” or “I Love You, Mom” and decorate the foam sleeves with 
foam stickers. 

Mom’s Coffee Sleeves 
Supplies

Bible
cardboard coffee cup 
sleeves (available at 
grocery stores and 
coffee shops)

pens
different colors of 9x12-
inch craft foam sheets

scissors
markers
assorted foam stickers
½-inch adhesive Velcro 
strips
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3. Have kids stick Velcro strips on the ends of the sleeves so the ends overlap 
approximately ¾ inch and stick together. Encourage kids to take home their sleeves 
as a great gift for Mom.

End by praying as a group for all kids’ mothers. Pray that God will give mothers the 
energy they need to do all the things that keep them busy.


